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Abstract. Much work has been done on the study of vertebrate gaits over the past several decades and efforts undertaken to apply this to fossil tracks, especially dinosaurs
and mammals such as cats, dogs, camels, and horses. This
work seeks to expand upon such studies and in particular to
study footprints laid down in sand by modern horses and apply such studies to determine the gaits of fossil horse trackways. It thus builds upon the work of Renders (1984a, b)
and Kienapfel et al. (2014) and suggests additional measurements that can be taken on horse footprints. In this study
the footprints left in the sand by 15 horses of various breeds
with various gaits were videotaped, photographed, described,
and measured in order to determine characteristics useful in
distinguishing gaits. These results were then applied to two
new sets of fossil footprints, those of the middle Miocene
merychippine horse Scaphohippus intermontanus that I personally examined and measured and those from the late
Pleistocene horse Equus conversidens, previously illustrated
and described in the literature (McNeil et al., 2007). The latter horse exhibits a fast gallop of around 9.4 m/s, but it is
the former whose footprints are quite unique. The quantitative and visual features of these prints are suggestive of a
medium-fast gait involving apparent “understepping” of diagonal couplets and hind feet that overlap the centerline. The
gait that most closely matches the footprints of Scaphohippus
is the “artificial” gait of a slow rack or tölt, or pace, around
1.9 m/s, though an atypical trot of a horse with major conformation issues or which is weaving (swaying) from side to
side is a less likely possibility. This intimates, along with the
earlier study of Renders (1984a, b), who found the artificial
gait of the running walk displayed by Pliocene hipparionine
horses, that ancient horses possessed a much greater variety
of gaits than modern horses and that over time they lost these
abilities with the exception of certain gaited breeds.

1

Introduction

Among horses, one of the most diverse sets of gaits of any
animal species can be observed. Some of these gaits are standardly classified as “natural” as they occur in nearly all horse
breeds and usually do not have to be explicitly taught to the
horses. There are four such natural gaits: the walk, trot, canter, and gallop, in increasing order of speed (Grogan, 1951;
Hildebrand, 1965, 1977; Gray, 1968; Prost, 1970; Leach and
Dagg, 1983; Barrey, 1999, 2013b; Starke et al., 2009; Harris,
2016, pp. 55–93; Serra Bragança, 2020, 2021). Other horse
gaits are termed “artificial”, “acquired”, “ambling”, or “easy”
as they tend to be restricted to specialized breeds and may
require extensive training of the horse to bring them out, yet
are quite smooth for the rider. These artificial gaits include
the paso fino, running walk, fox trot, tölt, and pace (Nicodemus and Clayton, 2003; Ziegler, 2005; Robilliard et al., 2007;
Harris, 2016, pp. 95–122). It should be noted, however, that
the word “artificial” is here somewhat of a misnomer as many
of these gaits appear spontaneously in different horse blood
lines and may also be exhibited in foals of multiple horse
breeds before being lost or untrained.
Horse gaits can also be distinguished by whether they are
symmetrical, that is the legs mirror each other on both sides
of the horse’s body; are coordinated; and so involve ipsilateral or contralateral limbs moving together (i.e., lateral or
diagonal coordination) as opposed to involving limbs that
move individually or in a dissociated manner as well as in
terms of number of beats, speed, stride or cycle length, overtracking (overstepping), duty factor, suspension phases, and
support structures, along with other characteristics such as
advanced placement. Many studies have been devoted to describing the nature of such gaits. I collate and reproduce the
key findings of these studies below (see also Tables 1 and 2).
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Symmetrical laterally dissociated gaits

Symmetrical laterally dissociated gaits are those wherein the
limbs chiefly operate independently of each other, beginning with a sequence of limbs moving one after the other
on one side of the horse followed by a similar sequence on
the horse’s other side (hence such gaits have sometimes been
described as bipedal or square). This almost always involves
a footfall pattern of left hind (LH), left front (LF), right hind
(RH), and right front (RF). Such gaits include the walk, paso
fino, and running walk of horses.
The walk is the natural slow-speed gait of the horse. It occurs at a typical speed of 1.4–1.8 m/s and with a cycle (stride)
length of 157–193 cm. Because it involves laterally dissociated and isochronous limb movements, it is a four-beat gait.
It is also a non-suspended gait as there is at least one foot
on the ground at all times. In fact in the walk there are typically two or three limbs supporting the horse’s weight at all
times, or more particularly a triangular support structure followed by alternating lateral and diagonal bases of support.
This makes the walk quite stable and easy on the horse. More
technically the walk has a duty factor around 0.6 as each limb
is on the ground for around 60 % of the stride and a stride frequency of around 0.8–1.1 strides per second depending upon
the speed. The walk can occur at slow (1.2–1.3 m/s), medium
(1.3–2.2 m/s), or fast (2.2–3.0 m/s) rates. Horses can also
engage in a collected walk with short, quick, and elevated
marching steps around 150–160 cm in length or an extended
walk with longer and less frequent steps around 180–200 cm
in length. In slow and collected walks the three-legged support structure dominates, and the hind feet tend to make contact with the ground behind (undertracking) or overlapping
(capping) the ipsilateral front feet. In medium-speed (working) walks the hind feet typically contact the ground just in
front of the ipsilateral front feet. Finally, in extended and fast
walks the hind hooves often overtrack (overstep) the ipsilateral front hooves. The walk will normally transition to the
trot at high speeds (Clayton, 1995; Nicodemus and Slater,
2009; Weishaupt et al., 2010; Solé, et al., 2013).
There also exist some “artificial” laterally dissociated gaits
found in specialized horse breeds. These artificial gaits, like
the standard walk, are isochronal four-beat symmetrical gaits
and display the same footfall sequence of left hind, left front,
right hind, and right front but are modified in various ways,
most often so that the gait is smoother for the rider.
The paso fino of Columbian Paso horses is a slow (0.9–
1.3 m/s) walking gait but one that is highly collected with
high and quick steps (stride frequency around 2.6 strides/s),
one possessing a duty factor of 0.55. In the paso fino the
hind feet will usually undertrack the ipsilateral front feet
by a considerable distance, and so contralateral feet come
down near each other, forming diagonal couplets. As it is
slow and collected, there are always at least three feet on the
ground for increased support and a comfortable gait that can
Foss. Rec., 24, 151–169, 2021

be sustained for a long time (Nicodemus and Clayton, 2003;
Novoa-Bravo et al., 2018).
The running walk (slow amble, paso llano) is the artificial
medium to fast gait of Tennessee Walking, Spotted Saddle,
and Peruvian Paso horses. The running walk can occur at
medium (ca. 2.7 m/s) to fast (ca. 3.8–4.1 m/s) speeds. It possesses an extended cycle length wherein the hind feet overtrack the ipsilateral front feet by several inches, forming lateral couplets at medium speeds, four individual imprints at
fast speeds, and diagonal couplets at very fast speeds as the
overstep exceeds 25 % of the cycle length. This results in the
limbs being on the ground 40 % to 50 % of the stride cycle
(i.e., a duty factor of 0.4 to 0.5) and the body being occasionally supported by only one limb as opposed to the continual two or three limb support in the standard walk. Still as
the support structure in the running walk typically involves
an ipsilateral or diagonal two-limb support structure, along
with a brief tripedal support period, it is a smooth gait for the
rider (Renders, 1984a, b; Nicodemus et al., 2002). Tennessee
Walking and Missouri Foxtrotting horses can also exhibit a
slower variation in the running walk, the flat walk, again with
extended strides and overtracking but at a speed of only 2–
3 m/s.
1.2

Symmetrical diagonally coupled gaits

The trot is the natural medium to fast gait of the horse, which
is an isochronal diagonally coupled two-beat gait wherein
contralateral front and hind limbs move in a coordinated
manner, lifting off the ground in sync, swinging together,
and striking the ground nearly at the same time (the hindfoot sometimes contacts the ground just before the front foot
or vice versa), forming lateral couplets. The two-beat footfall sequence of the trot is hence LH + RF − RH + LF. This
results in two suspended phases in the stride wherein all four
feet are off the ground (for 9 % of stride duration). The trot
has a typical duty factor of 0.35–0.45 and a frequency of 1.5–
2.0 strides/s. Like the walk, the standard trot can occur at different speeds: slow (jog), at speeds of 2.5–3.6 m/s with moderate undertracking; medium, at speeds of 3.6–5.4 m/s with
capping of hoofs; or fast, at speeds of 5.4–9.0 m/s with overtracking of front feet by hind feet. The cycle (stride) length of
the trot is typically around 200–450 cm. The trot may also be
collected or extended. The collected trot employs short, highstepping, and quick strides and often undertracks as in Hackney and Morgan horses and can have a duty factor up to 0.6.
The extended trot is a fast trot with long strides, increased
suspension phases, and a great deal of overtracking (Streitlein and Preuschoft, 1987; Clayton, 1994; Holmström et al.,
1994; Leleu et al., 2004; Weishaupt et al., 2010; Hobbs et al.,
2016; Walker et al., 2017). The Standardbred horse can perform an extremely fast flying trot at speeds of 10.0–14.2 m/s,
a stride frequency of 2.5 strides/s, and a cycle length of 500–
600 cm. The flying-trot beats are asynchronous (irregular),
with an abaxial lateral offset of the hind limbs, and turns
https://doi.org/10.5194/fr-24-151-2021
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into a four-beat gait (Jordan, 1910; Drevemo et al., 1980a,
b). The trot can rapidly cover a fair amount of ground, yet
it gives the horse a solid diagonal base of support between
suspended phases, thus providing lots of balance for uneven
surfaces. The horse, moreover, is capable of maintaining the
trot for a long time. The trot is less comfortable for the rider,
however, as the horse bounces up and down.
There are a few “artificial” diagonally coupled gaits. The
passage (prancing trot) is a slow, collected, elevated trot
found in American Saddlebred, Andalusian, and Lippizan
horses as well as in and Dutch, German, and Swedish Warmbloods and indeed is considered a demonstratable natural gait
in the German riding tradition. It is a two-beat gait, but in the
passage the stride becomes slightly asynchronous, with the
hindfoot touching down just before the diagonal front foot,
resulting in a brief period of single-digit support between the
diagonal phases and extended periods of floating suspension.
The duty factor of the passage is around 0.4. The passage
has a smoother ride than the trot but is much slower (1.2–
1.8 m/s) and tiring for the horse. These same horse breeds
can also perform the piaffe, which is an even more collected,
elevated, and slower gait, with a very short stride, and the
horse almost appears to trot in place. The piaffe has a duty
factor between 0.45–0.5. There is no suspension phase at all
in the piaffe, and the support structure varies between two diagonal to three limbs on the ground (Weishaupt et al., 2009;
Clayton and Hobbs, 2019).
The fox trot (pasitrote) is another diagonally coupled gait
found in the Missouri Foxtrotter and the Kentucky Mountain horse. It is a medium-slow speed trot involving four
highly asynchronous (irregular) beats, short quick steps (1.6–
2.3 strides/s in the fox trot, up to 2.7–2.9 in the trocha), diagonal couplets, and undertracking to slight overtracking. The
speed of the fox trot is around 3–4 m/s, with strides around
200 cm long. The fox trot is the trot-based equivalent of the
slow gait or broken pace. That is to say the fox trot is a broken trot wherein diagonal limb pairs lift off the ground at
the same time and swing forward together, but the front foot
strikes the ground slightly before the contralateral hind foot
(by 10 %–15 % of stride duration), resulting in a slight delay between the striking of ipsilateral feet and a footfall pattern of LH − (LF − RH) − RF. For this reason the fox trot is
sometimes described as a horse walking with its front legs
while trotting with its hind legs. In the fox trot there are two
alternating lateral and diagonal feet on the ground for support
for much of the stride (82 % of stride) and sometimes three
feet (18 % of stride), with a duty factor of 0.5 and no aerial
phase. It is smooth for the rider and stable and easy for the
horse, although there is a slight rocking back-and-forth motion. The Carolina Marsh Tacky, the Columbian Paso Fino,
and the Mangalarga Marchador can also perform a slow collected fox trot (the trocha or marcha batida) wherein the support structure varies between two diagonal limbs to three or
even four limbs on the ground at once (Clayton and Brad-
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bury, 1995; Nicodemus and Clayton, 2003; Nicodemus and
Slater, 2009).
1.3

Symmetrical laterally coupled gaits

Not surprisingly, all of the laterally coupled gaits are “artificial” as they involve the horse balancing its weight on one
side while the ipsilateral limbs on the other side move in
conjunction. The slow gait (stepping pace, paso corto, sobreandando, marcha picada) is a medium-slow-speed gait
(2.0–3.5 m/s) found in American Saddlebred, Paso, and Mangalarga Marchador horses. The slow gait has a typical stride
duration of 0.6–0.5 s, but the marcha picada variation found
in the Mangalarga Marchador has a larger stride duration of
0.9 s. It has four beats along with a collected, quickened, and
often heightened stride with a fair amount of undertracking.
In the slow gait the ipsilateral hind and fore feet start the
gait at the same time, but the hind foot contacts the ground
slightly before the ipsilateral front foot. This causes the gait
to become asynchronous with a slight delay between the second and third beats as the lateral leg pairs strike the ground
closer together than the diagonal leg pairs. The slow gait
hence has a footfall pattern of (LH − LF) − (RH − RF). The
slow gait is thus a sort of broken pace, with the lateral feet
taking off together but landing separately in order to eliminate the suspension phases, which is why it is also called the
stepping pace. In the slow gait, accordingly, there is only a
brief period where there is just one foot on the ground, and
normally two and sometimes three feet make contact, making it a smooth gait to ride, one that can cover ground more
quickly than the walk but without the vertical motion of the
trot or the rolling motion of the pace. It is also similar to a
slow rack but with the slight delay between the second and
third beats. Though not overly tiring for the horse and capable of long distances, the slow gait is hard on the horse’s
joints (Gonçalves Fonseca et al., 2018).
The rack (amble, tölt, paso largo, huschano, trippel, revaal) is a slow to medium-fast artificial gait found in American Saddlebred and Standardbred horses; Rocky Mountain
and Florida Cracker horses; Paso horses; the Icelandic horse;
and Indian Marwari, Kathiawari, and Sindhi horses. The rack
or tölt has the same general footfall pattern as the walk,
(LH − LF) − (RH − RF), with equal intervals between each
of the four beats and a duty factor of 0.35–0.55, but it has
higher and quicker strides (1.5–2.2 strides/s) and more extended steps, with cycle lengths around 150–300 cm long.
The rack is a sort of broken pace wherein the hind and front
hooves lift off the ground almost simultaneously, but the hind
hoof comes back down a little before the ipsilateral front
hoof. At slower speeds of 3–6 m/s (walking rack, pleasure
rack, stepping rack), the rack has the same support structure
as the walk, with alternating lateral and diagonal limb pairs
followed by three limbs on the ground. As there is only a
moderate amount of overstepping, ipsilateral couplets tend to
be present. At fast speeds of 6–9 m/s there are periods when
Foss. Rec., 24, 151–169, 2021
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there is just one foot on the ground (hence the alternative
names of (single-foot, coon rack, or speed rack), followed by
alternating lateral and diagonal support phases with two feet
along with lots of overtracking. This results in diagonal couplets forming as contralateral limbs land close together. The
rack is comfortable for riders, but it is quite tiring for horses
and cannot be maintained for long periods of time (Zips et
al., 2001; Nicodemus and Clayton, 2003; Pecha et al., 2011;
Boehart et al., 2013; Waldern et al., 2015; Gunnarsson et al.,
2017; Stefánsdóttir et al., 2021).
The fastest laterally coupled gait is the pace (huachano,
Schweinepass, fast amble), which is a two-beat gait found in
Standardbred, Peruvian Paso, and Icelandic horses. The pace
is even faster than the trot as it involves diagonal couplets and
less interference of limbs and is capable of speeds of 9.0–
16.0 m/s, though it most often occurs at around 5–8 m/s. In
the pace, though the lateral limbs lift off in unison and swing
forward together, the hind foot often makes contact just before the front foot, with each limb remaining on the ground
for 28 %–35 % of the gait. The pace also has a very high
stride frequency of 1.8–2.7 strides/second, and its length is
typically between 300–600 cm. The footfall sequence in the
pace is LH + LF − RH + RF, and it has a support structure
of opposing ipsilateral pairs. The pace can be performed in a
slow and collected manner (pacing walk) where undertracking often occurs, and one forelimb may contact the ground
before the contralateral limb lifts off, resulting in brief diagonal support phases alternating with lateral support phases
and the suspended phases being reduced or eliminated. Icelandic horses display a very fast variant called the flying pace
(skeið), which can achieve speeds of up to 13.0 m/s for short
durations, with a large amount of overtracking (over 25 %
of the cycle length) and couplets that are now lateral ones.
The pace is not as stable and balanced as the trot but is easier on the horse and more comfortable for the rider, albeit
producing a side-to-side rolling motion as well as a fore and
aft see-sawing motion (Wilson et al., 1988a; Boehart et al.,
2013; Stefánsdóttir et al., 2021).
1.4

Asymmetrical gaits

Horses possess two main asymmetrical gaits with limb
movements that do not mirror each other on the two sides of
the horse’s body and so what can be described as a leading
foot. These are also fast three- to four-beat gaits, typically
with only a single suspension phase and naturally occurring in horses. At medium-fast speeds horses often engage in
the three-beat canter (Canterbury gallop), wherein diagonal
limbs impact together for the second beat. The canter is particularly prominent in the American Saddlebred, Tennessee
Walking, and Western Pleasure horses; Dutch, German, and
Swedish Warmbloods; Icelandic horses; and the Mangalarga
Marchador. The canter typically occurs at a medium-fast
speed (4–8 m/s) during which the horse moves forward in
a slightly diagonal direction. The canter has a cycle freFoss. Rec., 24, 151–169, 2021

quency of 1.5–2.5 cycles per second, a duty factor of 0.35,
and a cycle length of around 200–400 cm. If the horse canters
with a left lead then the sequence of the three beats is right
hind, the diagonal left hind and right front feet spring and
land together (or on occasion the hind foot lands just before
the front foot), and finally the left-leading forelimb hits the
ground, forming a footfall pattern of RH − LH + RF − LF. If
the horse canters with a right lead then the sequence of the
three beats is left hind, then the diagonal pair of the right
hind and left front move and touch down together, and finally the right forelimb makes contact, so it has a footfall
pattern of LH − RH + LF − RF. In the standard canter the
support structure cycles between one and two diagonal limbs
on the ground followed by an aerial phase. In the slow collected canter (“slow gallop”) of the Columbian Paso horse,
the horse takes short and elevated steps, and at least one limb
is on the ground at all times, with the hindfoot undertracking
the ipsilateral front foot. In the medium-speed collected canter (or lope in western riding) with a speed around 1.8 m/s,
a cycle frequency of 1.4 cycles/s, and a cycle length around
130 cm, there are occasions where all three limbs are on the
ground at once, but there is also an aerial phase. The canter is
less tiring for the horse than the gallop and can provide good
diagonal or triangular support on rough terrain, but it is not
as fast as the trot or gallop (Deuel and Park, 1990; Loitsch,
1993; Clayton, 1993, 1994; Back et al., 1997; Nicodemus
and Clayton, 2001; Nicodemus and Booker, 2007; Splan and
Hunter, 2004).
At fast speeds the horse naturally transitions to a transverse
gallop, a fast four-beat gait wherein each limb only makes
contact with the ground for 20 %–30 % of the cycle duration.
The gallop involves either a left- or right-leading foot. In the
left-lead gallop the right hind foot moves first, followed by
the left hind and right front legs moving forward in diagonal unison but with the hind limb hitting the ground slightly
before the front limb, ending with the independent “leading”
left front foot contacting the ground. Hence the footfall pattern of the left-lead gallop is RH − (LH − RF) − LF. In the
right-lead version the left hind limb moves first, then the right
hind and left front diagonal pair moving forward together
with the hind limb hitting the ground slightly before the forelimb, and finally the “leading” right front leg lands, making
the footfall pattern LH − (RH − LF) − RF. There is a support
sequence of one (54 % of the cycle duration) or two contralateral limbs (27 % of the cycle duration) for much of the gallop
cycle as well as an aerial phase (19 %–28 % of the cycle duration). The standard gallop reaches speeds between 9–12 m/s
(Bertram and Gutmann, 2009). The cycle length of such a
gallop is quite long, varying from 300–500 cm, and the frequency ranges from 2.0–2.9 cycles/s. The fast extended gallop (or run) of Thoroughbreds and Quarter horses can reach
speeds of 10–18 m/s, with a cycle frequency of 2.3–3.0 cycles/s, a stance duration approaching 0.1, and a cycle length
of 440–700 cm. Though the gallop can attain high speeds, it
is fatiguing for the horse and can only be kept up for 3 to 5 km
https://doi.org/10.5194/fr-24-151-2021
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(Deuel and Lawrence, 1986; Leach et al., 1987; Seder and
Vickery, 2003a, b; Witte et al., 2006; Takahashi et al., 2007;
Parsons et al., 2008; Morrice-West et al., 2020). Horses have
also been observed to perform a rotary gallop for short bursts,
especially during the initial acceleration phase of a race before switching to a transverse gallop. The rotary gallop is
a very fast four-beat, left- or right-lead, double-suspension
gait, wherein the limbs alternate between an extended suspension and a collected suspension, causing the pattern of
limb impacts to switch diagonally or transversely from right
hind followed by left hind to left front followed by right front,
i.e., with a footfall sequence of LH − RH − RF − LF (Hildebrand, 1980; Seder and Vickery, 2003a, b; Bertram and Gutmann, 2009; Biancardi and Minetti, 2012).

2

Methods and materials

A 15 m × 5 m straight section of track was raked in a sandy
horse arena to allow footprints to distinctly show up when
horses treaded over it. Fifteen horses of different breeds and
sizes (see Table S1 in the Supplement) were ridden or walked
over the prepared trackway in various gaits. Breeds studied
included Andalusian, Arabian, Quarter horses as well as Saddlebreds, Tennessee Walkers, and Thoroughbreds.
Sketches were made, and photographs taken of the horse
footprint trackways (along with videos of the most recently
studied horses as indicated in the footnote to Table S1) in order to identify footfall patterns and for rough measurements
of speed and distance traversed. Horizontal measurements
along the plane of motion were then taken with a ruler or tape
measure between the footprints of the gait in accordance with
fairly standard protocols, such as measuring the cycle (stride)
length, the distance between steps or between front and hind
feet pairings (which I have called the intercouplet distance),
and the overtrack or undertrack between ipsilateral or diagonal feet pairings (see Leach et al., 1984; Renders, 1984a,
b; Thompson et al., 2007). In addition three lateral measurements were taken: the distance ipsilateral (or diagonal) feet
pairs were out of parallel alignment (what I have called the
lateral offset), the distance between contralateral feet impressions (what I have called the interior straddle in contrast with
the standard straddle measurement between outer edges of
the hoofs of contralateral impressions or the diagonal width
measurement between contralateral mid-hooves as in Leach
et al., 1984, fig. 5), and the distance between the center of
each ipsilateral or diagonal pairs of feet (which I have called
the cross-measure as it often occurs at an angle to the center
plane of motion if there is any lateral offset of the couplets;
see Fig. 1 below).
Because access to easy-gaited horses in the western United
States is limited, and especially so due to travel and visitation restrictions due to Covid-19, I supplemented the previous data with data culled from videos of horses displaying
various gaits. I have kept these data segregated as they are
https://doi.org/10.5194/fr-24-151-2021

Figure 1. Measurements taken on horse tracks. CL: cycle length;
ICD: intercouplet distance (i.e., distance between couplets or
nearby pairs of prints); OT: overtrack; IS: interior straddle (i.e., between inner edges of contralateral limbs); CM: cross-measure
(i.e., distance from the center of one hoof impression to another
within a couplet); LO: lateral offset (i.e., lateral distance between
edges of footprints in a couplet).

less accurate than the above. I have also made use of the data
present in other studies on horse gaits, in particular those of
Kienapfel et al. (2014) or Renders (1984a, b). In the data
tables given below and in the text, the superscripts V for
videos, K for Kienapfel, or R for Renders are attached to
a horse number or a measured value to indicate its source,
i.e., 18V , 0.12R , and 22K .
Finally the average for each of the measurements was
calculated for the distinct gaits and key ratios determined including such ratios as cycle (stride) length / height,
overtrack / intercouplet distance, and cross-measure / cycle
length (see Tables 3 and 4).
Next sketches were made and measurements taken of two
sets of fossil horse footprints (see Tables 5 and 6). The former
is a track likely made by the merychippine horse Scaphohippus intermontanus1 around 14.5 Ma in middle Miocene
(middle Barstovian Ba2, Barstow Formation) lacustrine sediments of the Mud Hills deposit (Greer Quarry) near Barstow,
California. This horse laid down a set of four imprints on
a track 61 cm long. The uppermost impression is partial
only (reconstructed as a whole print in Fig. 5, with a dotted line indicating where the break occurs). Sarjeant and
Reynolds (1999, pp. 15–17), individually described, measured, and photographed these prints (ichnospecies Hippipeda araiochelata), and I too have examined, measured,
and traced these footprints and molds of them made in situ
1 This species, which was formerly placed in the genus

Merychippus, albeit with some hesitancy, by Pajak and
Vincelette (1991), has been reassigned more recently to Scaphohippus intermontanus (Pagnac, 2006).
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Table 1. Descriptive features found in the major gaits of the horse.
Gait

Footfall sequence

Beats

Synchronicity

Symmetry

Limb support
structures

Couplets

Suspended
phases

Walk

LH − LF − RH − RF

4

Isochronous

Laterally
dissociated

2–3

Lateral

0

Running
walk

LH − LF − RH − RF

4

Isochronous

Laterally
dissociated

1–3

Lateral to none
to diagonal

0

Paso fino

LH − LF − RH − RF

4

Isochronous

Laterally
dissociated

3

Lateral

0

Fox trot
and trocha

LH − (LF − RH) − RF

4

Asynchronous Diagonally
coupled

2–3

Diagonal to
none

0

Trot

LH + RF − RH + LF

2

Isochronous

Diagonally
coupled

0–2

Lateral

2

Passage

LH + RF − RH + LF

4

Asynchronous Diagonally
coupled

1–2

Lateral

2

Slow gait

(LH − LF) − (RH − RF)

4

Asynchronous Laterally
coupled

2–3 (to 1)

Diagonal

0

Tölt or
rack

(LH − LF) − (RH − RF)

4

Isochronous

Laterally
coupled

1–2 (to 3)

None to
diagonal

0

Pace

LH + LF − RH + RF

2

Isochronous

Laterally
coupled

0–2

Diagonal to
lateral

2

Canter

LH − RH + LF − RF or
RH − LH + RF − LF

3

Isochronous

Asymmetric

0–3

Single
diagonal pair

1

Gallop

LH − (RH − LF) − RF or
RH − (LH − RF) − LF

4
Isochronous
(2 + 2)

Asymmetric

0–3

None

1

at the San Bernardino County Museum in additional ways
following the protocol given above.
The latter is a set of footprints made by the late Pleistocene horse Equus conversidens in aeolian sands and silts
near a river at the Wally’s Beach deposit near Cardston
in Alberta, Canada. The trackway consists of five imprints
laid down across 401 cm of sand some 11 000 years ago.
I, however, here rely upon the descriptions (ichnospecies
Hippipeda cardstoni), to-scale drawings, and measurements
given in McNeil et al. (2007, pp. 215–218) and have not examined these footprints in person.
Finally the measurements, key ratios, and patterns of the
footprints made by the living and fossil horses were compared in order to see if the gait and speed of the fossil horses
that left the prints could be determined.
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3
3.1

Results
Observable and measurable differences between
footprint patterns within modern horse gaits

The walk, because it is a slower gait, lays down hoof prints
in ipsilateral couplets (2–2) that are close together and typically in parallel alignment, alternating between the left and
the right side of the centerline (see Figs. 2, 3a). The strides
of the walk are short and about the same distance as the
height of the horse at the withers, averaging 147.1 and
177.0 cm in a slow and fast walk (or an average ratio of cycle
length / height of 0.95 in a slow walk and 1.10 in a fast walk),
with a distance between couplets (intercouplet distance) averaging 52.7 cm in a slow walk and 57.2 cm in a fast walk,
or around 34 % and 36 % of the horse height and 36 % and
32 % of the cycle length, respectively (see Tables S2 and S3
in the Supplement). In slower walks the hind hoof impression often overlaps or caps the impression made by the ipsilateral front hoof, and there may even be an undertrack of
up to 6 cm separating the two impressions (hence the overtrack / cycle length ratio averaged −0.07 in the slow walk).
In faster walks there is moderate overtracking of the front
https://doi.org/10.5194/fr-24-151-2021
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Table 2. Quantitative measurements of the main gaits of the horse.
Gait

Speed
(m/s)

Cycle length
(cm)

Stride
or cycle
duration
(s)

Stride
or cycle
frequency
(strides/s)

Duty factor
(percent of
gait in stance
phase)

Suspense
duration
(percent of
gait in aerial
phase)

Lateral
advanced
placement
(%)

Diagonal
advanced
placement
(%)

Walk

0.8–2.2

150–200

1.8–0.9

0.8–1.1

0.45–0.7

0–0.5

0.2–0.3

0.6–0.7

Running walk

2.7–3.8

200–250

0.8–0.7

0.4–0.5

0.5–0.6

0

0.2–0.3

0.3–0.6

Paso fino

0.9–1.3

ca. 170–230

0.4

2.2–2.9

0.55

0

0.2–0.3

0.5–0.6

Fox trot
and trocha

3.0–4.0

ca. 200

0.6–0.4

1.6–2.9

0.2–0.5

0

0.2

0.1

Trot

2.0–8.6

200–265

0.8–0.5

1.6–2.5

0.35–0.45

10–20

0.4–0.6

0.2–0.6

Passage

1.2–1.8

ca. 200–220

0.5–0.4

0.9–1.1

0.4

ca. 5–7

ca. 0.5–0.6

ca. 0.4–0.5

Slow gait and
marcha
picada

2.0–3.5

ca. 250

0.6–0.5
(0.9)

ca. 2.5–2.9

ca. 0.2–0.4

ca. 0–0.1

0.1–0.2

ca. 0.4–0.5

Rack or tölt

1.2–10.6

170–300

0.6–0.4

1.8–2.4

0.2–0.4

0–0.2

0.2–0.4

0.2–0.4

Pace

5.0–16.0

450–630

0.5–0.4

1.8–2.4

0.3–0.45

5–15

0.1–0.3

0.4–0.5

Canter

4.0–9.8

190–460

0.6–0.4

1.6–2.1

0.2–0.5

3–5

0.2–0.4

0.1

Gallop

7.9–18.0

300–720

0.5–0.3

2.0–3.0

0.2–0.3

15–30

0

ca. 0.1

hoof by the hind hoof by an average distance of 3.0 cm (or an
overtrack 0.02 the length of the stride). Because in the walk,
ipsilateral feet tend to line up in parallel (average lateral offset of 1.7 cm in the slow and 3.1 cm in the fast walk) and
close together (average interior straddle of 3.6 cm in the slow
and 1.4 cm in the fast walk), the cross-measure between the
hoofprints in a couplet is small, averaging 9.1 and 17.6 cm in
the slow and fast walk (or a cross-measure / cycle length ratio of 0.06 and 0.10 in the slow and fast walk, respectively).
The paso fino has footprints and cycle lengths that resemble
a very slow walk.
The running walk also lays down prints in ipsilateral couplets (2–2) but in a considerably faster gait with a longer
cycle length (averaging 1.35 times the horse height). Consequently there is considerable overtracking, on average
24.8 cm (12 % of the cycle length); the intercouplet distance
shrinks somewhat to an average of 42.6 cm (20 % of the cycle
length); and the overtrack distance between ipsilateral hoof
impressions begins to close in on the distance between couplets (the ratio of the overtrack / intercouplet distance being
58 %). Generally speaking in the running walk, as in the standard walk, the ipsilateral prints will line up in a parallel line
and again just to the left or right of the centerline. However at
very fast speeds the trackway of the running walk begins to
look like four individual prints spaced roughly equally apart
rather than ipsilateral couplets (consult Fig. 2 and Table S4
in the Supplement).
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Figure 2. Illustrations of tracks left in the sand by various horse
gaits. (a) Fast walk, (b) running walk, (c) fast trot, (d) fast rack,
(e) slow pace, (f) left-lead canter, (g) right-lead gallop. LH: left hind
print; RH: right hind print; LF: left front print; RF: right front print.
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The trot again lays down tracks in ipsilateral couplets with
the footprints of the ipsilateral pair occurring close together
but not as close as in the standard walk (see Figs. 2, 3b).
Because the trot is a faster gait the cycle length is long, averaging 193.9 and 265.1 cm in a slow and fast trot (forming around a 1.23 ratio in relation to horse height in a slow
trot and 1.71 in a fast one), and the intercouplet distance is
large, measuring 71.0 and 103.0 cm in the slow and fast trot
(see Tables S5 and S6 in the Supplement). As a result the intercouplet distance / cycle length ratio is just slightly larger
than in the walk (0.37 and 0.39) but considerably larger in
comparison to horse height (0.45 and 0.66). In slower trots
the hind feet usually undertrack and fall short of the ipsilateral front feet by an average of 3.2 cm (−0.06 ratio for
overtrack / cycle length), but in fast trots there can be a fairly
large overtrack of up to 5 cm (but with an average value of
−0.002 of the overtrack / cycle length ratio as the stride is
quite long). The ipsilateral pairs in the trot are also close to
the centerline, with the interior straddle averaging 2.8 and
2.3 cm in the slow and fast trot, but there is a greater tendency
for ipsilateral feet to be out of parallel alignment (resulting
in an average lateral offset of 3.0 and 5.0 cm for the slow
and fast trot). As a result, there is an average cross-measure
of 15.2 and 13.9 cm in a slow and fast trot (or 8 % and 5 %
of the cycle length, respectively). The passage displays footprints resembling a very slow trot (see Fig. 4a).
The medium to fast rack or tölt has a quite different appearance than the standard walk or trot. For in the medium
to fast rack (as well as in the pace) the couplets are formed
by contralateral feet landing near each other, typically with
“undertracking” of the rear print behind its contralateral front
partner, and so form pairs that point away from the centerline
in alternating directions (see Figs. 2, 4c). This gives rise to a
“wave-shaped” trackway of footprints. The rack of the single
individual studied here featured a cycle length of 308.9 cm
(1.99 times the size of the horse height) and a large intercouplet distance as with the fast trot of 109.9 cm (71 % the size
of the horse height and 36 % the size of the cycle length).
The rack here featured an undertrack of contralateral feet of
11.4 cm (or 0.09 the length of the long stride). There were
two key distinguishing features of the rack (as well as the
pace). The first is that as the rack features contralateral couplets there is a large lateral offset averaging 5.1 cm and an
even larger cross-measure of 28.3 cm (0.18 the length of the
stride). This is even the case in spite of the second key feature
of the rack (or pace), a tendency for a very narrow track and
contralateral hoof prints that laterally overlap (interior straddle of −6.6 cm). The footprint pattern and measurements of
the pace are similar to those of the rack; however, they could
only be studied here indirectly via video. In the pace, in contrast to the rack, the hind feet tend to overtrack the contralateral front feet as the gait occurs at high speeds (see Tables S7
and S8 in the Supplement for measurements of the rack (tölt)
and pace). The related slow gait visually resembled a slow
rack in having a wave-like shape to the footprint pattern as
Foss. Rec., 24, 151–169, 2021

the couplets are comprised of alternating pairs of diagonal
feet wherein the hind hoof undertracks the contralateral front
hoof but possessed a shorter cycle length and intercouplet
distance (see Fig. 4b). The standard fox trot, though not studied in depth here, also lays down footprints similar to a slow
rack as even though the limbs are diagonally coordinated at
its slow speed, diagonal limbs strike the ground near each
other, forming diagonal couplets.
The canter is visually unmistakable as it lays down a track
with a 1–1–2 (or technically 1–2–1) sequence of prints, typically with two medium-length steps of nearly equal distance
after the couplet, followed by a step of longer or shorter distance depending upon the speed (see Figs. 2, 3c). In terms of
measurables, the canter displays a long stride that averaged
252.1 cm (1.60 times the height of the horse). Contralateral
feet usually fall near the centerline (average interior straddle
of 1.8 cm), but as the couplet is formed by the footfalls of
contralateral pairs it is quite extensive here, as in the rack,
averaging 5.9 cm and forming a couplet angling away from
the centerline to the left or right, depending upon the lead.
The horse also tends to move in an overall diagonal in the
canter (see Table S9 in the Supplement).
The gallop is also easy to recognize as it consists of four
individually separated prints with long distances between
them (see Figs. 2, 3d). The first two prints tend to be closer
together (28.4 cm apart on average), followed by three longer
steps which are on average 73.5 cm long. This gives rise to
a long stride of around 307.0 cm, or almost double the size
of the horse height (1.91 on average), in just a restrained gallop. In the gallop the contralateral footprints fell farther away
from the centerline than in the other gaits, with an interior
straddle averaging 9.2 cm (see Table S10 in the Supplement).
3.2

Description and measurements of fossil horse
tracks

In addition to studies undertaken on the modern horse tracks
noted above, illustrations and measurements were also taken
of the two sets of fossil horse tracks described above.
The foot impressions left by the middle Miocene
merychippine horse Scaphohippus intermontanus around
14.5 Ma are unusual in appearance (see Fig. 5 below). Four
imprints occur in two couplets that overlap the centerline (interior straddle of −1.0 cm) and alternate in pointing outward
to the left and then to the right. The uppermost impression is
partial only as noted earlier. The three complete foot impressions measure 5.2, 5.0, and 4.7 cm in length and the cracked
impression 1.7 cm. The width of the three complete prints
is 3.5 cm, while the width of the incomplete impression is
3.7 cm. These measurements were taken on the mold of the
prints in order to capture the distances between the prints.
The prints themselves are slightly larger, having been measured as 6.2, 5.6, and 6.2 cm in length and 3.8 cm in width
(Sarjeant and Reynolds, 1999, p. 15), and shown to be equivalent in size to adult hoof bones assigned to the same species
https://doi.org/10.5194/fr-24-151-2021
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Figure 3. Photographs of four common horse gaits. (a) Fast walk (Horse 10a), (b) fast trot (Horse 10b), (c) right-lead canter (Horse 9),
(d) right-lead gallop (Horse 8). LH: left hind print, RH: right hind print; LF: left front print; RF: right front print.
Table 3. Average values and range of key measurements from various gaits in modern horses.
Gait

Calculated
speed
(m/s)

Cycle
length
(cm)

Intercouplet or
interstep distance
(cm)

Overtrack or
undertrack
(cm)

Interior
straddle
(cm)

Left and
right lateral
offset (cm)

Left and
right crossmeasure
(cm)

Slow walk
Fast walk
Running walk
Slow trot
Fast trot
Slow gait
Rack
Canter
Gallop

1.80
2.33
3.24
2.80
4.79
4.50
6.14
4.32
5.86

147.1
177.0
212.7
193.9
265.1
256.5
308.6
252.1
307.0

52.7
57.2
42.6
71.0
103.0
83.1
109.9
64.4
62.2

−10.2 (0.9)
3.0
24.8
−12.5 (3.2)
−0.37
−26.7 (11.4)
−27.9
3.2
n/a

3.6
1.4
1.3
2.8
2.3
−2.5
−6.6
1.8
9.2

1.3, 2.1
2.9, 3.3
n/a
4.4, 1.5
5.3, 4.6
5.1, 5.1
5.1, 5.1
5.9
n/a

9.2, 9.0
16.5, 18.7
n/a
15.2, 15.2
13.9, 13.9
27.3, 27.3
28.3, 28.3
18.1
n/a

n/a: not applicable.

found nearby. Because front feet of horses are often shorter
and wider than hind feet (Stachurska et al., 2008; Reynolds,
2006), this suggests that there is considerable undertracking
displayed here, namely ca. −10.9 cm (5.3–5.8 cm between
prints within a couplet), or −0.11 the size of the cycle length.
There is also a large amount of lateral displacement, 1.8 cm
in the lower couplet and 1.3 cm in the upper couplet (for an
average of 1.6 cm, or 0.02 the size of the cycle length), and a
sizable average cross-measure of around 11.1 cm, or 0.11 the
size of the cycle length.
The fossilized track made by the late Pleistocene horse
Equus conversidens (McNeil et al., 2007, fig. 16) consists

https://doi.org/10.5194/fr-24-151-2021

of five hoof imprints 10.5 cm in length and width. The distance between the steps based upon the scale drawing were
100, 70.9, 56.4, and 87.3 cm proceeding from start to end of
the cycle. The interior straddle varied from 3.6–12.7 cm.
To determine the other key ratios related to horse footprints the size of the horse at the withers needs to be determined. Studies have shown correlations between adult horse
size and hoof size (Stachurska et al., 2011), third metacarpal
length (Onar et al., 2018), and cranial length along with
third metapodial length (Chrószcz et al., 2014). As the remains of the horses studied here involve footprint impressions, which from my observations are nearly identical to
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Figure 4. Photographs of some “artificial” horse gaits. (a) Passage (Horse 10), (b) slow gait (Horse 15), (c) fast rack (Horse 15). LH: left
hind print; RH: right hind print; LF: left front print; RF: right front print.

horse hoof size in slower gaits, utilizing the correlations of
hoof size with height at the withers is an important starting
point. Stachurska et al. (2011) found the height at the withers
in Arabian and Half-Arabian horses to be 12.83–13.16 times
the size of the front hoof length. This would yield a height
of ca. 72.8 cm for Scaphohippus intermontanus, which had a
front hoof 5.6 cm long, and a height of 136.4 cm for Equus
conversidens, which had a front hoof 10.5 cm long. In addition, if we use the cranial length of 31.5 cm for a Scaphohippus intermontanus skull of ca. 14.9 Ma (American Museum
of Natural History, AMNH: FM 87301) and multiply it by
the factor of 2.7 suggested by Chrószcz et al. (2014, p. 145),
we get a height of 85.1 cm.
That being said, studies have suggested that metacarpal
size is a more reliable predictor of overall horse size than either cranial or phalanx length (Alberdi et al., 1995; Chrószcz

Foss. Rec., 24, 151–169, 2021

et al., 2014). Hence it is important to also utilize the study
of Onar et al. (2018, p. 163), who found that the height of
modern horses averaged 5.66 times the size of the metacarpal
length. Postcranial remains of Scaphohippus intermontanus
are relatively rare, but Merriam (1919, pp. 502–503) assigns one complete metacarpal found in nearby strata to the
species. It measured 16.5 cm (the metatarsal was 18.1 cm
long). This would yield a height of 93.4 cm. Equus conversidens has a metacarpal that averaged 22.8 cm long (Harris and
Porter, 1980, p. 50), which would yield a height of 129.0 cm.
In what follows I estimate the height of the fossil horses by
averaging these two values, i.e., the estimation of size based
upon hoof length and metacarpal length. This yields a height
of 79.2 cm for Scaphohippus intermontanus and 132.8 cm for
Equus conversidens.
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Table 4. Key ratios of modern horse gaits.
Gait

Cycle
length /
height

Intercouplet
distance / height
and intercouplet
distance / cycle
length

Overtrack (undertrack) /
intercouplet distance and
overtrack (undertrack) /
cycle length

Average lateral offset /
intercouplet distance
and lateral offset / cycle
length

Average cross-measure /
intercouplet distance and
average cross-measure /
cycle length

Slow walk

0.95
0.87K

0.34 and 0.36
0.29 and 0.33K

−0.21 and −0.07
0 and 0K

0.03 and 0.01
0.007 and 0.009K

0.19 and 0.06
0.08 and 0.09K

Fast walk

1.10
1.19K

0.36 and 0.32
0.36 and 0.30K

0.05 and 0.02
0.19 and 0.06K

0.05 and 0.02
0 and 0K

0.31 and 0.10
0.07 and 0.06K

Running
walk

1.35

0.27 and 0.20

0.58 and 0.12
n/a and ca. 0.14R

n/a

n/a

Slow trot

1.23
1.40K

0.45 and 0.37
(0.56 and 0.40K )

−0.18 and −0.06
−0.05 and −0.02K

0.05 and 0.02
0.02 and 0.01K

0.22 and 0.08
0.06 and 0.04K

Fast trot

1.71
1.74K

0.66 and 0.39
0.66 and 0.38K

−0.004 and −0.002
0.08 and 0.03K

0.05 and 0.02
0.006 and 0.003K

0.14 and 0.05
0.13 and 0.08K

Slow gait

1.66

0.52 and 0.32

−0.33 and −0.10

0.03 and 0.02

0.18 and 0.11

Rack or tölt

1.99
1.72V
1.18K

0.71 and 0.36
0.56 and 0.32V
0.27 and 0.23K

−0.25 (0.10) and −0.09
−0.39 (0.23) and −0.12V
−0.68 and −0.16K

0.05 and 0.02
0.10 and 0.03V
0.02 and 0.02K

0.26 and 0.09
0.40 and 0.13V
0.19 and 0.16K

Pace

1.81V
2.56K

0.63 and 0.34V
0.77 and 0.30K

0.29 and 0.09V
0.21 and 0.06K

0.13 and 0.04V
0.04 and 0.01K

0.34 and 0.11V
0.16 and 0.06K

Canter

1.60
1.53K

0.41 and 0.26
0.39 and 0.26K

0.03 and 0.01
0.006 and 0.002K

0.11 and 0.02
0.04 and 0.02K

0.33 and 0.07
0.09 and 0.06K

Gallop

1.91
1.75K

0.39 and 0.20
(0.33 and 0.19K )

n/a

n/a

n/a

Finally, I wanted to include footprints of the hipparionine2 horse Eurygnathohippus previously studied by Renders (1984a, b). Renders (1984a, p. 179) records a hoof
length of 6.5 cm, which would yield a height of 84.4 cm
per the above formula of Stachurska. Hooijer (1975, p. 33)
records the length of a skull (BK II, pit 6 (upper Bed II),
nos. 2845–2846) of 26.0 cm, which would yield a horse
height of 70.2 cm. Bernor et al. (2005, pp. 152 and 157; AL
155–6) and Van der Made (2014, fig. 8) record the size of the
third metacarpals of Hipparion (Eurygnathohippus) as 26.2
and 24.0 cm. This would give a horse height of 142.1 cm according to the formula above. If we average the value from
the hoof and metacarpal lengths we get an estimated height
of 105.9 cm.

2 Some of the African hipparionine horses, including the species

studied here, have, of late, been reassigned to Eurygnathohippus hasumense (Hooijer, 1987; Armour-Chelu and Bernor, 2011; Bernor
et al., 2005, 2010; Van der Made, 2014).
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Discussion

Scientific inquiry into the gaits of extinct vertebrates has
increased exponentially over the past few decades. Extensive investigations have been undertaken on the gaits of dinosaurs (Alexander, 1976; Thulborn, 1982, 1989; Mazzetta
and Blanco, 2001; Henderson, 2006; Stevens et al., 2016;
Bordy et al., 2020), camels (Alf, 1966; Webb, 1972; Sarjeant
and Reynolds, 1999; McNeil et al., 2007; Thompson et al.,
2007; Cabral-Perdomo et al., 2018), and horses (Renders,
1984a, b; Kienapfel et al., 2014), among other vertebrates.
Such studies have compared cycle (stride) length, speed, and
footprint patterns of living species with fossilized trackways
in order to elucidate the gaits of extinct vertebrate species.
This paper expands upon such work and examines footprint patterns of several living horse breeds in order to increase the database of gaits in living analogs. In particular
extensive measurements have been taken on various facets of
horse footprints, including cycle (stride) length, overtracking, distance between couplets (intercouplet distance), distance between contralateral feet (interior straddle), and the
alignment of prints in a couplet (lateral offset and crossFoss. Rec., 24, 151–169, 2021
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Table 5. Measurements of fossil horse tracks.
Species

Geological
age

Hoof imprint
length (cm)

Cycle length
(cm)

Distance between
couplets or steps
(cm)

Overtrack or
undertrack
(cm)

Left and right lateral
offset/cross-measure
(cm)

Equus conversidens

ca. 11 000 ka

ca. 10.5

ca. 356.6

56.4, 87.3,
100, 70.9

n/a

n/a

Eurygnathohippus
hasumense a

ca. 3.7 Ma

ca. 6.5

ca. 132.0

ca. 12, 18

ca. 36, 36

ca. 5.2 (21), 5.3 (27)

Eurygnathohippus
hasumense b

ca. 3.7 Ma

ca. 6.5

ca. 139.5

ca. 27, 35

ca. 24, 30

ca. 5.3 (27), 5.3 (33)

Scaphohippus
intermontanus

ca. 14.5 Ma

ca. 4.7–5.2
(5.3–5.8)

ca. 98.3

33.3

ca. −10.8 to
11.0
(5.8–6.0)

1.8 (11.0),
1.3 (ca. 11.1)

Table 6. Key ratios of fossil horse tracks. Speed calculated from formula in Alexander (1976): estimated speed (m/s) = 1.565 (m/s2 ) × stride
(cycle) length (m)1.67 × height (m)−1.17 .
Species

Stride /
height

Speed
(m/s)

Intercouplet (step)
distance / height and
intercouplet (step)
distance / cycle
length

Overtrack /
intercouplet
distance and
overtrack / cycle
length

Interior
straddle
(cm)

Average cross-measure /
height and average
cross-measure / cycle
length

Equus conversidens

2.69

9.4

0.59 and 0.22

n/a

ca. 8.2

n/a

Eurygnathohippus
hasumense a

1.17

2.2

0.32 and 0.27

2.40 and 0.27

ca. 0

0.21 and 0.18

Eurygnathohippus
hasumense b

1.23

2.4

0.27 and 0.22

0.87 and 0.19

ca. 1.5

0.26 and 0.22

Scaphohippus
intermontanus

1.18

1.9

0.42 and 0.34

−0.33 and −0.11

ca. −1.0

0.14 and 0.11

measure), in order to distinguish various horse gaits. It then
applies the results to two sets of isolated, extensive, and
clearly defined fossil horse tracks, one from the merychippine horse Scaphohippus intermontanus in middle Miocene
strata from the Mud Hills deposits of California and another from Equus conversidens in late Pleistocene rocks from
Wally’s Beach deposits in Alberta, Canada, in order to determine the gaits exhibited. Finally a reevaluation of the tracks
of the hipparionine horse Eurygnathohippus from Pliocene
rocks at site G of the upper Laetoli Beds in Tanzania (Renders, 1984a, b) is undertaken.
The largest and most recent horse, the late Pleistocene
Equus, exhibited a left-lead gallop at a fairly rapid speed of
9.4 m/s. Such a gait is evident as the footprint pattern shows
four separate prints nearly equidistant apart and spaced out
over a long stride. The high ratio of stride / height of 2.69 is
indeed indicative of a very rapid gallop. It is hard to know
why this Pleistocene horse was running at such a fast speed;
perhaps it was being chased by predators, migrating, or just
out for fun.
Foss. Rec., 24, 151–169, 2021

Intriguingly, the data suggest that Scaphohippus intermontanus was displaying the “artificial gait” of a slow rack or
tölt (or slow pace or slow gait) of around 1.9 m/s. The ratio
of the stride length / height of 1.18 suggests a medium-speed
gait such as a slow trot or rack, as do the values of 0.42 and
0.34 for the intercouplet distance / height ratio and −0.33
and −0.11 for the overtrack / intercouplet distance and overtrack / cycle length ratios. Three factors, however, point to
this gait being a rack or tölt (or slow gait, fox trot, or slow
pace) as opposed to a trot. In the first place the footprints
display a considerable negative interior straddle of around
−1.0 cm. A negative interior straddle was most often seen
occurring in diagonally coupled gaits as there is room for
the limbs to come close together without interference. In fact
negative interior straddles seem relatively rare in the trot,
though they can occur on occasion (I observed one such occurrence in horse 3 of −5.1 cm), usually due to conformation
issues or a horse that is weaving (swaying) from side to side
rather than moving in a straight line; see Figs. S1 and S2 in
the Supplement and Kienapfel, 2014, figs. 6 and 7). Second,
https://doi.org/10.5194/fr-24-151-2021
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Figure 5. Illustrations of fossil horse tracks. (a) Merychippine
horse tracks (Scaphohippus intermontanus). Dotted line in foremost Scaphohippus print indicates where impression is broken off.
(b) Hipparionine horse tracks (Eurygnathohippus hasumense) after
Renders (1984a, b, fig. 2), (c) Equus conversidens tracks after McNeil et al. (2007, fig. 16). LH: left hind print; RH: right hind print;
LF: left front print; RF: right front print.

in spite of the negative interior straddle there are fairly large
cross-measure / height and cross-measure / cycle length ratios found in the tracks of Scaphohippus here, namely values of 0.14 and 0.11. Now the average values of crossmeasure / height and cross-measure / cycle length ratios are
0.22 and 0.8 in a slow trot versus 0.18 and 0.11 in a slow
rack. This again is suggestive of a rack being exhibited by
Scaphohippus; however, the occasional slow trot can have
a cross-measure / cycle length ratio of 0.12 (as happened
once in horse 9). Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the
Scaphohippus footprints suggest an “undertracking” of diagonal couplets as the nearby print pairs are laterally offset
while forming a line that points away from the centerline of
the stride, or in other words forming a wave-shaped trackway
(see Figs. 5 and 6). An occasional trot, wherein the horse has
poor conformation and is dishing or plaiting or where it is
weaving (swaying) from side to side, can also form a track
with a wave shape (as happened in horse 3; see Fig. 6 below and Figs. S1 and S2 in the Supplement), but individual
hoof impressions will usually point towards or away from
the centerline and not line up perpendicular to the centerline as is the case in the fossil footprints studied here. So the
https://doi.org/10.5194/fr-24-151-2021
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fact that here the hoof impressions all individually orient in
a forward-pointing manner but that the hind feet overlap and
alternate between being to the left and then to the right of the
front foot strongly suggests a gait with diagonal limbs landing near, as found in the rack and the pace (as well as the slow
gait and fox trot). Indeed in a rack with “undertracking” (understepping) the hind feet (here at the rear of the couplets)
tend to align with each other as they transition to an inner
track and straddle the centerline, whereas in a wave-shaped
trot with undertracking it is most often the innermost prints
formed by the ipsilateral feet that align in the two couplets
(see Fig. 4b; see also Kienapfel, 2004, figs. 5, 6, 7). Such
alignment of the hind feet is found within the Scaphohippus prints. Hence if we superimpose the Scaphohippus prints
over rack and wave-shaped trot trackways, the fit is better
for the rack than the wave-shaped trot (see Fig. 6). All in
all then, the gait that best fits the measurements and patterns
displayed by the Scaphohippus prints is a slow to medium
rack with undertracking of contralateral feet, though a trot is
not outside the realm of possibility. It is unfortunate that only
four impressions were preserved as a few more impressions
could have provided additional evidence as to which gait was
occurring in Scaphohippus.
If Scaphohippus was indeed engaging in the “artificial”
gait of a rack or tölt, or a pace, then it seems earlier horses
were quite “gaited” and had laterally coupled gaits naturally
available to them. Renders (1984a, b) has already shown that
Eurygnathohippus horses could stride in a running walk gait,
which is not a natural gait of horses. There could be several
explanations for why this horse was engaging in a rack or
slow pace. A pacing gait is sometimes seen in animals that
are juveniles, weak, or fatigued. Hence some foals pace before learning how to trot. Still the horse tracks of Scaphohippus match the size of adult coffin bones, and so they do not
seem to be that of an overly young horse. Such alternative
gaits could have been useful to early horses as they allow
horses to travel at a similar or faster speed than in the trot
but with less expenditure of energy. Such gaits, though not as
stable as the trot, may additionally have been useful in allowing fast speeds over varied or uneven terrain for they allow
the horse to switch between a lateral and diagonal limb support structure and keep one foot on the ground at all times.
This is one reason the tölt is useful in Iceland, with its varied volcanic and glacial outcroppings, and why the pace is
beneficial in camels on the sand dunes. Another possibility is
that Scaphohippus was an early grazing horse (Feranec and
Pagnac, 2017), and it may have quickly developed long legs
but with a relatively short body and hence found the rack or
slow pace more efficient or a way to avoid limb interference
as in camels or dogs.
Renders (1984a, p. 179), in fact, has already used comparisons between living horse footprints and those displayed
by two adult hipparionine horses (Eurygnathohippus hasumense) at site G of the upper Laetoli Beds in Tanzania
to argue for their traveling in the “artificial” gait of a runFoss. Rec., 24, 151–169, 2021
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Figure 6. (a) Scaphohippus tracks scaled up, rotated, and superimposed over rack trackway of Horse 15 to produce best possible fit;
(b) Scaphohippus tracks scaled up, rotated, reversed, and superimposed over wave-shaped trot trackway of Horse 3 to produce best possible fit. Note better overall alignment with rack than with trot; how the fossil back prints line up nearly in parallel as in the rack as opposed
to the trot; and that in the wave-shaped trot displayed here the modern horse front prints are pointing away from centerline but not in the
fossil prints, which occurs when an irregular-shaped trot is formed.

ning walk of 1.8 and 2.2 m/s. I concur with her assessment,
though I have recalculated the speeds of the two gaits as
even faster, at 2.2 and 2.4 m/s, based upon newer estimates
of horse height. I should also note that Renders measures the
cycle (stride) length as the distance between the first four
footprints only and so did not include the distance to the
return of the initial foot to the ground as is normally done.
If we use the latter, more typical measurement of the cycle
length, then the overtracks of the hipparionine fossil horses
were 0.19 and 0.27 times the distance of the cycle length
(as opposed to 0.27 and 0.31; Renders, 1984a, p. 180). This
overtrack length is still considerable and illustrates that at
very fast running walks, the overstepping can be so large as
to form diagonal instead of lateral couplets (as is seen in Renders, 1984a, fig. 2).
The possibility that ancient horses could rack or tölt or
pace (as well as display the running walk) is an interesting
find in light of recent studies in horse genetics indicating
that modern horses possess a so-called “gait-keeper gene”
(DMRT3) that limits the gaits and speeds of which they are
capable (Andersson et al., 2012; Kristjansson et al., 2014;
Promerová et al., 2014; Jäderkvist Fegraeus et al., 2015,
2017; Regatieri et al., 2016). In gaited horses the DMRT3
gene has a mutation that results in a shorter and less functional protein unit. The normal DMRT3 gene yields a protein that is active in the spines of mammals and helps to co-
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ordinate their limb movements between front and hind and
between the opposite sides of the body. The mutated form
of the gene makes it harder for young animals to coordinate their hind limbs and transition to a gallop. Hence horse
breeds with the mutation, such as Standardbred, Paso Fino,
and Icelandic horses, can more easily learn to pace or engage
in some other “artificial” gait. The mutated DMRT3 gene has
even been tracked back to a presumable first appearance in
ninth-century England (Wutke, 2016). As wild horses also
possess the normal DMRT3 gene, the fact that earlier horses
could rack or tölt suggests there may be more to the story
genetically, and perhaps horses developed genes that limited
their gait possibilities but allowed for the easier development
of the three standard gaits of walk, trot, and gallop as this
was beneficial to their survival. In any case, more recent studies have suggested a more complicated genetical picture for
horse gaits as other genes than DMRT3 seem to be involved
in such gaits as the fox trot and whether or not a horse has
a tendency to trot or pace (Gonçalves Fonseca et al., 2017;
Staiger et al., 2017; Novoa-Bravo et al., 2018; McCoy et al.,
2019).
Other fossil horse hoof prints that have been examined,
diagrammed, or photographed are not fully gaitable by my
estimation. They often occur as single impressions or couplets, in which case reconstructing the exact gait is not possible. For example, there is an early Miocene (ca. 16.5 Ma)
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horse footprint couplet present in the Barstow Formation
of Prosperity Canyon, western Calico Mountains, California
(Reynolds, 2006, fig. 1). The hoof impressions are 2.95 cm
in length with an overtrack roughly equal to the size of the
hoof, or around 2.5 cm, with a slight lateral offset between
the pair of impressions. This is hence a large overtrack and
suggests a faster gait such as a trot, pace, or canter. However,
lacking other foot impressions, it is not possible to eliminate
any of these possibilities or even if it is a fast walk.
On other occasions there are multiple fossilized horse
hoof prints, but the opposite problem of an overabundance
of wealth is they occur as trample grounds wherein multiple individuals step near and on top of each other’s tracks,
making it hard to determine which impressions belong to
the same individual. Such is the case with the late Hemingfordian (He 2) tracks of the Muddy Creek Formation in
Moapa, Nevada, where footprints 3.2 cm long formed around
17 Ma (Reynolds, 2006, fig. 2). It is also the case with the
Pliocene lacustrine “Barnyard” site at Copper Canyon in
Death Valley, California, of early Blancan sediments (Bl 1)
of around 4.25 Ma. Here likely Hipparion or Neohipparion
set down multiple prints 9.2–10.8 cm long (Santucci et al.,
2014, fig. 7; Nyborg et al., 2012, fig. 7f). Similar are the
late Pliocene (Blancan 3) Dinohippus [?] hoof imprints measuring 6.2 cm that formed around 2 Ma in fluvial–alluvial
sediments of the Ocotillo Formation, Vallecito–Fish Creek
Basin, in Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, California (Remeika, 2006), and Pleistocene (late Irvingtonian, Ir 2) tracks
10–12.5 cm long formed around 1 Ma in Lake Tacoma sediments near Shoshone, Death Valley, California (Reynolds,
1999). As it stands, it is very hard to distinguish individual
trackways from the available photographs and illustrations.
More fieldwork in these areas may be able to isolate footprint pathways made by a single individual and hence allow
the more exact determination of a horse gait.

5

Conclusion

In closing let it be noted that determining the gaits of fossil
horses from their tracks can be difficult as trackways may be
trampled upon by other animals, and so isolating individual
sequences of prints can be quite challenging. In addition the
preserved portion of trackways are usually minimal, and typically there are not enough footprints preserved to make determination of a gait possible. Finally, it may be difficult to
distinguish front and hind footprints due to minimal differences between them in the horse species or due to the quality of the imprint on account of the substrate, and the exact
species and size of the horse making the track may not be
well known.
Still, as has long been noted, gaits involve unique patterns
of limb coordination and footfalls, and these are often reflected in observable patterns in footprints made (see Fig. 1
below as well as Jordan, 1910, p. 274; Smith, 1912, p. 635;
https://doi.org/10.5194/fr-24-151-2021
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Renders, 1984a, b; Kienapfel et al., 2014). Moreover, by attending to overall stride length, distances between pairs of
prints (intercouplet distance), distances of overtracking, and
arrangements between closely impacting pairs of feet (lateral offset and cross-measure), determination of a horse’s gait
from footprint measurements is often possible.
Quite extraordinarily, in applying the above methodology
in order to determine the gaits displayed by fossil horses (in
conjunction with the studies of Renders, 1984a, b, and Kienapfel et al., 2014), it appears that Miocene to Pliocene horses
did not just walk and presumably trot and gallop but could
also engage in the so-called “artificial” gaits of the rack or
tölt and running walk. All of this suggests that early horses
were clearly “gaited” and capable of a wide range of gaits,
perhaps helping them outmaneuver prey on different terrains
and also effectively migrate from place to place. This wide
range of gaits available to earlier horses seems to have been
reduced in modern breeds through selection and breeding,
thus reducing the pool of available gaits to the four natural
gaits (walk, trot, canter, gallop) found in most horse breeds.
At any rate it is hoped that this study, in combination with
those of others, will help resolve gaits exhibited by fossilized
horse prints in the future. Further work would be beneficial
on living horses vis-à-vis measuring the exact speed of the
gait via videos or speed guns and correlating this with gait
variations, including detailed measurements of interior straddle and degree of hoof rotation away from the centerline
or nearest impression as well as how many parallel tracks
of prints occur in any particular gait and their arrangement.
Much more work on the kinematics and characteristics of
the slow gait, rack, pace, and fox trot in the moving horse
and associated footprints needs to be done at slow and fast
speeds. In addition studies of hoofprints made by unshod
horses would be desirable as these would mimic the natural state of extinct horse species. Finally the study of Kienapfel et al. (2014), in conjunction with my calculations for
estimated speed using the formula in Alexander (1976), suggests that Alexander’s formula works well for faster horse
gaits but overestimates the speed of slower horse gaits, and
this is a line of research that could be pursued. Such an investigation could also look at the relation between overall body
proportions such as the ratio of the limb length / trunk length
and how this affects gait characteristics in horses, camels,
tapirs, and rhinos at different ages.

Sample availability. The Scaphohippus intermontanus footprints
and molds are housed at the San Bernardino County Museum,
Redlands, California: location SBCM 1-130-394, holotype SBCM
L1816-3436. There is also a third metatarsal of Scaphohippus intermontanus around 10.7 cm long housed at the San Bernardino
County Museum (L1585-56) but from considerably older Davis
Ranch strata, Cajon Valley Formation, Unit 3 (ca. 16–17 Ma). The
Scaphohippus intermontanus skull is housed at the American Museum of Natural History in New York (AMNH: FM 87301). The
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Equus conversidens footprints are housed at the Royal Alberta Museum, Edmonton, Alberta: specimen DhPg-8 3840-3843. The Eurygnathohippus hasumense footprints are still located at Site G in
Laetoli, Tanzania.
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